13th June 2018 / GE v 0.9

Issue One … TravelWatch SouthWest News Letter
Introduction and background
This week, the TravelWatch SouthWest board met in Westbury. The board comprises Nick
Buckland, Frank Chambers, Tim Davies, Graham Ellis, Richard Gamble, Cate Le Grice-Mack,
Christopher Irwin, Vinita Nawathe (Chair) and James White - a remarkably wide range of
background and talents is represented - and we are ably shepherded by Bryony Chetwode who
can be reached via secretary@travelwatchsouthwest.org .
Our March general meeting was cancelled at around 48 hours notice when it became very clear
that the weather and the ensuing travel chaos would prevent most members getting to the
meeting - the board agreed that to have been the right decision at the right time. At our April
board meeting, we took a look ahead - it would be a long gap to the October general meeting and also at the wider picture of activities into the future.
Greater Visibility
TravelWatch SouthWest has done, and continues to do, and incredible amount of work behind
the scenes. You have only to look at reports such as "Connecting the dots", the work done on
responding to the GW franchise at the start of this year, the bus seminars, so see some of it.
But some isn't or hasn't been seen. Some is probably best to remain less formal - the
connecting of people, the sounding out of ideas, the alerting to issues heard on a grapevine
that would wither if it were exposed to the direct sunlight of a public minuted meeting. But
some more can usefully be put into the public domain and usefully so - such as the dates of
our board meetings. Formal acceptance of new member groups happens at those meetings,
and it's useful for them to be public.
Greater help for newcomers to public transport stakeholder groups
As established, TravelWatch SouthWest is an excellent forum for user group representatives to
listen to, question and meet key rail and local and central government figures. Feedback to
those players tends to be limited, but doors can be opened for follow up meetings, often
outside the auspices of TWSW. But that requires considerable background knowledge in
attendees to make the most of the opportunities, and it's far from clear in volunteer /
campaign groups where that background knowledge is learned.
TravelWatch SouthWest is proposing to hold Master classes twice a year, designed for the more
recent arrivals in the public transport forums - with the first of these relating to travel planning
for total journeys, to be held at the on 2nd July. Venue – Corn Exchange Exeter. And Stop
Press – we will also have a session on the Rail Delivery Group's fare consultation.

Special Meetings
The Cross Country franchise consultation runs over the late spring / early summer, and there
may will be a special event on 22nd June (Taunton; smaller venue, please book) to inform
potential respondents and gather consensus information for a TravelWatch SouthWest response
too. Such special meetings, by their very nature called at opportune times rather than to a
calendar, can have a significant helpful role in helping members understand and co-ordinate
roles, and helping directors formulate overall strategic and mutually compatible responses.
Updates between meetings
There is already a flow (almost daily) of data around between your directors - and six months
is a long time to wait for that data and news to reach members. We are proposing to write and
circulate a quarterly newsletter - editorial team Frank Chambers, Graham Ellis and Cate Le
Grice-Mack, produced as a .pdf which will allow easy printing / circulation in printed form too.
The newsletter will have regular sections / features - we have ideas already. It will get slightly
more technical too – this first edition being very much a scene setter.
News feed
It takes a prodigious amount of work to keep feeding news and data ... and there are feeds
and sources out there already. However, some of the material that crosses my desk from
Bryony at TravelWatch SouthWest is public domain, but not on any one feed. The closest,
perhaps, is the Great Western Coffee Shop (via http://gwr.passenger.chat ) where I'm
(Graham writing) already an administrator, and I'll look to add relevant articles there
consistently as I receive them from my TravelWatch flow. The forum is advert free and free to
sign up. It will provide continual feedback for those member who seek it. Some are members
already, and indeed regular contributors. The Coffee Shop has an upcoming event calendar,
and as most events are relevant to transport in the South West, this will also be a good place
to maintain the TWSW diary.
Diary Dates
22nd June 2018 – Cross Country franchise consultation
2nd July 2018 – Travel Planning MasterClass
21st August 2018 – Issue 2 of Newsletter
4th October 2018 – General Meeting
21st November 2018 – Issue 3 of Newsletter
January 2019 – Masterclass
Contacting TravelWatch SouthWest
email: secretary@travelwatchsouthwest.org
web: http://www.travelwatchsouthwest.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/travelwatchsouthwest/
Phone: 01297 20702 (yes, I know that looks a digit short but it’s right – G)
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Story behind our pictures?
See http://twcrp.info/t19663

